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All Day Brunch 
Cafe & Resto



All Day Brunch Cafe

Give the feel of plants and fresh concepts that makes 
brunch time very comfortable. Also with the food and 
drinks that we provide based on quality ingredients 
and good processing are also presented interestingly. 
Our iconic product is black muddy milk which has a 
difference compared to other milk, starting from the 
ingredients, taste, and benefits for the body.  and 
served with current trends, which is with charcoal and 
brown sugar



Tagline :
But first, brunch

With our tagline “but first, brunch. 
Shows that brunch is a moment that 
cannot be skipped over and is an 
awaited moment for a day so our cafe is 
very special with delicious food and 
drinks to welcome customers’ brunch. 



About 
business
We are committed to being the best 
cafe by always maintaining the quality 
of our products from raw materials, 
hygienic and standard production 
processes and providing good taste





Category



Why Choose Us

• Experience

Our chefs and staff are the chosen people and 
are experts in doing their jobs, we also do 
training well for our workers so they can 
provide the best for our customers

• Customer first
As a small, family-owned business, we believe 
product quality and customer service go hand in 
hand. It’s why we’ll take care of you (in the 
same warm way your grandma does) and keep 
challenging ourselves to enhance your product 
experience - to make it the best it can possibly 
be.

• Product Obsession
Our innovative menu of brunch aims to 
enhance your lifestyle and make each day 
special. Affordable and minimalistic, 
Instead, we’ll help you prepare and enjoy 
delicious brunch.

• Community Impact
It’s simple - For every product you purchase or 
action you take as a part of our community, we 
donate to a Community Fund on your behalf.All the 
proceeds collected in this fund are then donated.

• Guaranteed product
All the products we provide are based on high 
quality ingredients with good processing 
techniques and hygienic and our products also 
qualify and affordable price.



THANK YOU0411852370

Alldaybrunch@gmail.com

All Day Brunch Cafe

All Day Brunch Cafe

Boulevard St No. 120 Makassar

081344432811


